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Norse Home’s
Brunch is Back!

You’re Invited to
Support Norse Home!
We are keeping our momentum rolling in 2019, as we
open our doors for our first
Sunday Brunch Buffet of the
year! Mark your calendars for February 17th, as
we gather with family and friends for a delicious
family meal, complete with our usual
Scandinavian flair. Remember, if you have a
party larger than five, an RSVP is required. The
fun begins at 9:30 am, and continues on until
1:00 pm. Make your plans now! It is sure to be a
wonderful occasion. We hope to see you here!
Did you know that each floor of Norse Home has a
uniquely decorated lounge area? Pictured above is the
view from our 6th floor, where residents enjoy watching
picturesque Seattle sunsets, playing games, socializing,
and much more. There’s no better view of Ballard!

Have Your Meals Your Way!
At Norse Home, we understand that no two diets
are the same. If you happen to desire something
a little different than our delicious featured menu
item, our kitchen allows you the choice to make
a variety of substitutions. We always offer fresh
made sandwiches, salads, and much more. Feel
free to ask your waiter, and customize your meal!
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Give Big is Back!
In 2019, Norse Home will again be participating in
the 501 Commons “Give Big” program. What is
“Give Big,” you ask? Well, Give Big is a special
program that helps Seattle non-profit organizations
raise money for their operating funds. Seattle non
profits all work better when we band together, so
be sure to think about Norse Home when you plan
your May 8th giving. As always, we thank you!

Up and Running!
Norse Home would
like to thank all of
the wonderful people
that donated towards
the renovation of our
elevators. All improvements have
been completed, and getting around
the building has never been easier.
We are proud to constantly work to
provide our residents with the best.

Protect Yourself Online!

Above: Even during the winter months, the Norse Home garden
court makes for great viewing. Residents love the changes that each
season brings, as we have appearances from great blue herons,
hummingbirds, blue jays, robins, and many other types of birds. The
fish pond also makes for great entertainment! With spring on the
way, we are already looking forward to watching flowers bloom!

It is no secret that people can get
themselves into trouble online. But,
did you know that hacking and
phishing scams especially target
seniors? Take matters in to your
own hands, and join us on February
5th, at 1:45 pm, for a presentation
about steps you can take to make
sure your information is secure.
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